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DISTRIBUTION OF POLITICAL PRISONERS:

247

Luzon

257
98

Visayas
Mindanao

nurnber
number
number

tortured

103

tortured 'lI
tortured 24

Cebu and Negros 0ccidental in

Central and Western Visayas, two
provincial hotbeds of insurgency, have
the highest density of political
prisoners. The numbers held in the
National Capital Region is also high

because convicted prisoners are often
transferred from the provinces.

A large majority of the poJ.itical
prisoners (about 922) are ma1es. Most
are in their youth. Data on the ages of
445 of them (742) is available and
shows that among them, 278 (about 622)
are aged from L6 to 30.

There are

four political prisoners

who were 15 years

old or below at

the

time of their arrest, and two elderly
pri.soners; one 76 and the other 68

years

of

age.

Among 447

political prisoners

with

available data on their civil status,
235 are narried (including 3 who are
widowed). This figure indicates that

of them are the najor, if not
sole, breadwinners in their respective

most
fami

1

ies.

DISTRIBUTION BY OCCUPATION:
21.9 Farmers

47 Service Workers
30 Farm Workers
30 Industrial Workers
14 SeIf-employed/small businessmen
11 Unenployed
10 Out-of-school youth
B SmaII Fishernen/fisheries workers
7 Students

3 Housewives
2 Teachers/professors
2 NGO staff
1 Big fisherman

i

White

217 Data

collar

worker

not available

of the 602 political prisoners
0f these, 56 were affiliated with
125

said they are members of organizations.

peasants' groups, while 23 belonged to
trade unions. The youth sector also had
its share of victimization, 15 said
they were in youth and students' groups
at the time of their arrest.
lasq ?

TEAgTRS

OF

?EACHER''
STRIKE

The Iongest-held prisoner, Alvin
JuIy 14, 1972.
0f the 22 arrested in 1986, none were
arrested before February 22, which
means that at least 581 of the 602 poIitical prisoners were arrested under
Nueva, was arrested on

the Aquino adninistration.

DISTRIBUTION BY DATE OF ARREST:

5 arrested 1980 and earlier
L2 arrested 198i-1985
22 arrested 1986
84 arrested 1987
110 arrested 1988
141 arrested 1989
224 arrested 1990
4 data not available

In 1989, i16 were arrested before
that 349 (about
58?) of political prisoners have been
in jail for a year or more. The legal
status of 482 political prisoners
(those with available data) shows that
315 (78?) are sti1l undergoing tria1.
And yet almost two-thirds of all the
prisoners have been in jail for a year
or more. The right of detained persons
to a fair and speedy trial has been
denied in the case of most prisoners.
Notwithstanding the circumstances
which give the cases political complexion, it is common criminal charges that
are most often filed in court against
political prisoners, The usual charges
are possession of firearms, murder,
thef t , ki,dnapi.ng, arson or robbery.
November, which means
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PROFIIE: TASK ['0RCE DETAINEES 0t'THE PHITIPPINES

Infornation for this issue's front page article is

taken

from Oct 15 - Nov L4, 1990 issue of uPhilippine Human
Rights UPDATE" published by Task Force Detainees Philippines (TFDP), SFI BIdg., 214 N. Domingo St., Cubao 1111,
Quezon City, Philippines

is a human rights institution. It analyses and discerns with the Filipino people their problems and aspirations and seeks to give a meaningful response to their
condition by helping political prisoners and other victims of human rights violations caused by nilitarization and political repression, regardless of creed, ideology or race.
TFDP

the years, TFDP has helped in the release of thousands of political
prisoners and in locating disappeared persons. TFDP has also provided moral and
material assistance to the victims. Through linkages with lawyers, doctors and other
professional groups and individuals, TFDP has facilitated other support services to
victims of human rights violations and their families. TFDP has taken the lead in
hunan rights education and has developed the most extensive docunentation network
all over the Philippines. TFDP works today under a new governnent, a new order and a
new challenge. As the people's liberties continue to be transgressed and their
demands denied, TFDP wilI exist. Through its programs, it shalI pursue its
unfinished mission of seeing to it that the human dignity of the Filipino people
would not be trampled upon.
Throughout

(< Contd froa page 2)

Of the 602 poli.tical prisoners,
only 18 said they were arrested with
valid warrants. It can be concluded
that most were arrested arbitrarily. A
study of the circumstances in which
they were arrested shows that, except
for a few cases, they were not caught
in "flagrante delicto" (in the act of
actually corunitting, about to comrnit,
or have just committed a crine).

StiII another oft-repeated .violation committed against political
prisoners is torture. (See Table at top
of page 2.) A common violation too was
the denial of counsel during the first
few hours, or even days, of their

criminals, thereby exposing them to
potent i aI danger such as durin,g gang
wars or jail riots. In military canps
they are often separated from common
crirninals, but visitation rights are
usually limited. This is especially so
during military'red alert conditions
when all visits are suspended; a common
thing now since coup threats have
become more

frequent.

This is the situation of
political prisoners in

the

the Philippines.

detention

Once inside prison, the arrested
persons' ,woes are compounded. Most
jails are' crowded, sometimes occupied
by three times more than their actual
capacity. Most of the jails were built
decades ago and prove inadequate to
hold today's prisoners. Food is
general Iy insufficient. The average
food budget remains at P8.00 a day.

Those held in the 96 or so regular
jai I s , as we1 I as those in penal
institutions, are mixed with common
Pqqe
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PART II

PHILIPPINE DEBT CRISIS
CONTINUED FROM THE QLD. NEWSLETTER
NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 1990 rSSUE

"Debt servicing cannot be met at the
price of the asphyxiation of a coun-

try's economy and no government can
morally demand of its people privation incompatible with hunan dignity. "
Pope John PauI II, Pontifical
Commission "Justicia et

Pax"

The IMF-WB are the 'police' of the
world economic system. Both institutions
answer to the governments and banks of the
US and other wealthy nations. In exchange
for Iending money and giving the signal
for private banks to lend to the Philippines, the IMF imposes restrictive and
onerous economic policies which favor
foreign creditors and foreign business but
do not benefit the country. These include:
tlage restraints & labor repression - In
order to attract foreign investors, the
government has adopted a PolicY of
repressing Iabor and busting unions to
keep wages low and the workforce tame.
This is in line with the multinationals'
need for cheap, easily controlled labor.

Lifting of electricitv and water subsidies
Iike the
- Heavily indebted utilities
National Power Corporation are forced to
charge higher rates in order to support
the huge amount they pay for debt service.
At the same time, the government is unable
to subsidize electricity and water rates
because so much of its budget goes to debt
service.

IUpqr! lrlefel13e!1qq - The IMF al so
pushes the Philippines to remove restrictions on imports and aIlow rfree trade'
favoring the US. At the same time it
forces restrictions on exports. As a
result of this policy the Philippine trade
deficit increased five times from US$202
million in 1986 to over US$1 billion in
f987. Import liberalization aIlows cheap
apples and oranges to undercut IocaI
fruits. Consequently, the Philippines is
beginning to lose self-sufficiency in food
production. It has even begun to import
rice - its main staple food!
- The lMF has often called
for the imposition of new taxes in order
to finance the huge budget deficit
resulting from debt PaYrnents-

Value Added Tax

laqq

{

Mole foteigU invqstmenlg - As weII as
Ieading to more misery for the workforce,
foreign investment contri.butes to the
eventual net outflow of funds from the

Philippines

and drains its

natural

resources. What's more, foreign investment
is given unfair advantage over locaI
industry such as tax holidays and easy
access

to credit.

More exports - The Philippines is being

forced to continue to export cheap
agricultural products including sugar,

pineapples and even prawns, and

cheap

manufactured goods like garments, shoes
and semiconductors. Many of the components
of these goods are themselves imported. So
the only value the Philippines supplies is
Iabor to assemble these products. Although
prawns are cheap in relation to industrial
products like computers, they have become

too expensive for most Fiiipinos to
afford. What's more, the people themselves
have been turned j.nto a major export item.

is now in a situation
it is paying foreign creditors more
than it receives in return. From the EDSA
revolution to JuIy 1988, US$7 billion has
been paid for ]oan overflows of over US$l
biIIion, resulting in a net outflow of
more than US$5 billion to rich creditors.
The debt strategy adopted by the government is the orthodox approach. Unfortunately Aguino not only follows but even
The Philj.ppines

where

'improves' upon Marcos' debt and foreign
investment-driven strategy.

During i980-1985, Marcos liberalized
only 991 inports. In her first two years,
Cory liberalized 1,232 items. Value Added
Tax, which Marcos' own tax collection
chief refused to implement, was imple-

mented by Cory as an executive order with

no reference to Congress. Incentives to
foreign investors are increased under the
Omnibus Investments Code and PDl 177
continues to be used to automatically
appropriate ever Iarger anounts of debt
service each year.

Creditors must be paid on time while
teachers have to go on strike just to get
the salaries due to them. And IMF-WB
polici.es are immediately implemented while
people's demands, Iike agrarian reform,
are subjected to interminable consultations with landlords, multinationals and
other vested interests.
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To pay off part of its debt, the
government is selling off Filipino assets
and corporations to its creditors. "Debtto-equity swap" is becoming the favorite
debt payment strategy of some legislators
in the Phili"ppine government. They are
promoting the conversion of US$5 billion

of debt to equity. Ordinarily, a foreign
investor who wants to invest P2I nillion
in a Filipino corporation, must first
exchange US$1 million with the Central

invest the proceeds. Under a
debt-to-equity swap, the investor can get
as much as 50? discount by buying Philippine debt worth US$L million in the international market, pay only US$500,000 and
acquire the Filipino corporation at half
price. Then a majority of FiliPino
industry would fall under foreign control
and, worse yet, there would be US$23
billion of debt still to be paid back.
Bank and then

Another strategy is increased borrowing from official development assistance.
But this is often tied to the purchase of
commodities from the donor countries.

/
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"Palabra de honor" (word of honor)
that one should only pay debts of
honor, not debts of dishonor fraudulently

means

imposed. Because of a 1984 IMF agreement,
the Philippines government was forced to
assume private Ioans, many of which belong
to private crony corporations. Some of

those assumed debts are:
Rodolfo Cuenca, CDCP, $323

niilion;

Alfredo llontelibano, Planters Products, $159 nillion;
Roberto Benedicto, I|A$UTRA/PIIILSUC0!{, $265 nillion;
Ben Roaualdez, I{ERALC0/First Holdings, $370 nillion;
ilarcos/Jose de Venecia, LAllD0l[, $165 liliion;

Geronino Velasco, l{obel Philippines, $14

nillion

and

nillion;
Herninio Disini, NPC, $795 nillion;
Roberto 0ngpin, lilDC, $15? nillion;
Ronan Cruz, PAL, $321 nillion;
Republic Glass $2

Cojuangcos, PIDT, $654

dllion.

Furthermore, estimates show that the
Philippines wiII be paying out US$21.4
billion in debt pa)rments in exchange for
US$4.2 billion in new loans in the years
1987 to 1992.

A nationalist, pro-people debt policy
growth and
would entail prioritizing
a
self-reIiant,
towards
development
productive and industrialized economy that
can meet the demands of the Filipino
people. This means ending the heavy
dependence on imports, foreign investments
and foreign debt while promoting Filipino
industry as the engine of growth. The huge
net outflow of funds must be stopped so
that the country is not dePrived of
capital needed for schools, jobs, roads,
medical care, etc.

are not defaulting on our interdst
or on the principal, but we
are defaulting on our responsibilities
to the people.n (Congressman Edcel
Lagman, Freedom from Debt Coalition
"We

payments

Press Conference, Sept 30, 1988)

The Aqui.no government should l imit
the amount itl pays for debt service to
maybe 10? of its merchandise export
earnings. Currently, over half is used for
debt service. The Philippines should not
pay all its debts. 1t should investigate
and disengage from fraudulent loans and
loans that did not benefit the people.
High on this Iist is the Bataan Nuclear
Power PIant and alI the private crony
loans- The government should take a tougih
negotiating stance and put pressure on the
creditors through a moratoriun.

THE RICH GET RTCHER BECAUSE THE
TTtrRD WORLD GETS LESS AND LESS

In the past even the USA repudiated
of its debts - like those incurred
through British financiers to build the US
railroad network in the 1800s. The US wiII
not subordinate nationa] interest to debt
payment. Several European al I ies also
never paid back debts to the US incurred
some

during World hlar I -

As of 1987, twelve debtor nations
unilaterally suspended part or all of
their debt servicing. Countries that have
called moratoria or taken a hard line with
thei r credi tors , have often received
better deals in the end than the
Phi t ippines whose negotiators accept
most of the arguments of the IMF-WB.
(Contd on page 6 r)
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It is not in the interest of bankers to foreclose upon borrowers. In
fact, the threat to cut off Ioan
inflows becomes meaningless when outgoings of loan repalments are already
larger than income through new loans.
The banks cannot afford to 1et this
'house of cards' totally collapse. With
trillions of dollars of Third World
debt in their portfolios, the banks
wi 11 go bankrupt i f the Thi rd hlorld
suddenly defaults on its debts.
To build an industrialized

/

economy

free from excessive debt dependence,
the Philippines must first achieve a

comprehensively genuine agrarian reform
program leading to increased rural productivity and incomes, thereby creating
a consuner base to buy the products it
produces. The Philippines failed in j.ts

industrialization efforts in the

US BASES
USED

,...,,,.:.,,.',

IN PHITIPPIIIES
IN

GUIF'

IIIAR

Philippine News and Features
January 13, 1991
The Aquino government must bear
the consequences of allowing the US use
of its bases in the Philippines for the
Persian GuIf conflict, the National
Denocratic Front of the Philippines
(NDF) said on January 11.

In a press statement from Holland,
Louis Jalandoni, NDF vice-chair for
international affairs, said the US
military bases are being used in
"America's interventionist and aggressive designs in the Gulf and in the
entire Middle East."

1950s.

Few people could afford manufactured
goods because a succession of landlorddominated Congresses prevented any

meaninqful land reform.

A national industrialization
program with target industries
protected from outsj.de competition

and

supported by the government is
necessary. By protecting and developing
Iocal industries, the vicious cycle of
import dependence, trade deficits,
balance of payments problems and
increased debt, can be broken. This
would be a giant step toward economic
restructuring that fuIIy serves the
needs of the people.

The Aquino government has allowed
the bases to be used for the transit of
American troops and the refueling of US
aircraft carriers on their way to the

Middle East.

The NDF had earlier repeatedly
warned that its forces would Iaunch

"intensive and aIl-out politicomilitary offensives" on the US bases if
they are used for the GuIf War.

The US military bases make the
Philippines vulnerable to armed
conflicts, "not of its making but
arising out of America's aggression."

Jalandoni also said that while
professing "love for peace and solicitude" for the Iraqi and other Arab
people, the Aquino government has in
effect been "abetting US direct intervention and naked aggression against
them by facilitating the deployment of
US troops and weapons of mass destruction to the GuIf area" in exchange for
US

support to remain in power.

The Aquino government has Ieft
more than half a million Filipino
workers in the Middle East unprotected
from an imminent shootingr war. The

reason, Jalandoni said, is that the
in large measure on
the bill.ions in foreign exchange that
the workers earn and remit home.

qovernment depends

FREBDOd PRO}I DBBT:
tO BCONOI{IC CROTTH

KBY
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PASG 1991 NATIONAL I,IEETING
The national meeting this year was
hosted in Minto, NSW on January 25-27 Members attended from Victoria,
Oueensland, A.C.T. and New South Wa1es.
Representatives were also present from
the Philippines Resource Centre (PRC),
Youth & Students Group (Vic), Australia
Asia Workers Links (AAWL), Philippines
Australia Christian Forum (PACF),
Lingap Pinoy Campaign, Uniting Church
of Australia, Bayanihan, Dulaang Bayan
Sydney ( Fi 1 Lpino Community Theatre-

Sydney), and Philippines-Australia
Cultural Interaction Network (PACIN).
A guest speaker from Association

Concerned Teachers (ACT) provided an
update on the general situation in the

of

Phili.ppines. Two surprise visitors,

from Task Force Detainees Philippines
and Citizens' Council for Justice and
Peace Mindanao, spoke about the current
canpaign

for political prisoners

The major outcome of the debate on
Partnership with the Philippines fiove:
men! was the passing of a motion
reaffirming "the Ieadership of the
Filipino Caucus in the Philippine
solidarity movement in Australia to

determine its priorities,
strategies and tactics. "

programs,

The 1991 program of work will
highlight: Bayan tour, Lingap-Pinoy,
Hunan Rights/Political Prisoners, U.S.
Bases, and Filipino Migrant Concerns in
Australia. One member agreed to act as
a 'returning officer' for all PASGs to
elect their PRC representatives nationaI1y. In the interim, two members from
PASGNSW and one fron PASG0LD wiIl
represent

PASG

on the

PRC

Board.

PASGNSW will
collate the minutes
of the meeting and we will send a copy
to alf PASGQLD members.
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Words and music by Christian Ramilo

This is my life,
You can't live it for
This is my life,

me.

Don't try to run it for

me.

You can never be me,
And I can never be you.
There are things about me,

That you will never see.
So stop telling me that you
understand,

That you know how it really feels.
I really don't need your sympathy,
hlhat I do need is respect.
This is my life
You can tell me what you think,
You can try to help me if you want.
You can agree or disagree,
But in the end I decide.
So stop telling me that we're really

the same,
That your say is as good as mine.
When it's my own life that's on the
line,
Ultimately, it's all up to me.
This is my life

...

You cannot speak on my behalf,
You cannot act in my stead.
You cannot say or do a thing for
R€,

If I want to say or do things for
myself.
So stop telling me that I need you,
That I won't survive without you.

I know what I want,
I know where to
If you hold me back
then goodbye.
This is my life
(I want control)

go,
...

...

It
-

P-oge
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SITUATIONERS AND BACK ISSUES AVAITABLE
Extracts fron the '1990 IB0l{ DATABANK Calendarn ..,.. 4 PAGES
Extracts fron'FREED0t'l FR0til NIJCLEAR iiEAP0l{S: A 0UEST FOR llATIONAL S0VEREIGIiTY, A PILCRII,{AGE FOR ll0RLD PEACE'
by tligberto E. Tanada, Senator, Republic of the Philippines ,,,.. 5 pages

Ertracts fron NORTHERN DISPATCH: 'AI'ICESTRAL LAND CtAIIIANTS ASSERT 0[NERSlllP 0\IER PART 0F CAl,lP JOHN HAY' ..,,. I PAGE
Ertracts fron PHILIPPINE NEHS Al{D FEAIURES: 'i}l CASE 0F U.S. BASES PULt-0UT - Ieninists Propose Prostitute Rehab Progrann
and'N0N-TRADITI0NAL PLAN

-

N00s Push

For Base Areas Conversion'

..... 3 PAGIS

To receive copies of
any or aII of these
papers, please send

a suitably sized

us
and

copying costs at

20C

stamped envelope with
payment for the photo-

per page.

of "Philippines Issues" and the
Back copies
"PASG OLD

Newsletter"

are available at

per copy.

50Q

JOIN PASG OR SUBSCRIBE TO ITS PIIBTICATIOilS
ATTENTION: PASG

Co-ordinator, P.O. Box L'14, St. Lucia 4067 OId.

.. for solidarity rorh.
like to: [ ] have nore infornation about PASG. [ ] nake a donation of $...
join
year
(including
Issues).
I enclose $20.
the
PASG
l{ewsletter
and
Philippines
subscription
to
PASG
a
one
01d.
I
paynent
year
Philippines
Issues.
i
PASG
liersletter
and
enclose
of $15.
to
the
Old.
receive
one
subscription
a
I

would
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TEL.

NO.

PASG

0']d.

P.O. Box 174
St. Lucia 4067
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